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Haldimand County OOP were called to Kanonhstaton Monday,
Family Day after a Caledonia teenager drove his van into a
house on the site in an apparent suicide attempt (Photo by Jim
C Powiess). See story page 4
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Oversight panel report altered without council approval
By Lynda Bowlers

An Oversight Panel looking into the conduct of Elected Chief Bill Montour and a changed council motion has also uncovered a beehive of questionable acts, that
had gone unanswered by Senior Administration Officer (SAO) Dayle Bomberry, including what it calls "cronyism" in contract awards. failing to follow policy in
awarding tenders, only one bid being received on major infrastructure projects. and finally in a blame turn of event, Turtle Island News has learned the panel's
final report was altered without council approval.
and then be told there is no
MIT
doled work on the project.
tle Island News more than
Sú Nations Bad Caned eve
The file included

Medan Coersight Committee

just grammar was changed.

Nona

the report
out
"personal
infer.
taking
neap that didn't need tote

look into a council
motion being changed by
fleeted ChicfBill Montour.
Monbw admitted to making
Me change to modem cur
merit to local nanvacrors at

Chromos
But the final report. released
a closed ses-

bilk panel in

send council

last Tuesday,
was altered without band
council approval.
The report was not pub!i
cagy released until Thursday
i

day after SAO Bomber,
had been ordered by council
to release the report.
a

addition several dam
men
referred to by the
In

Panel have been kept secret
and pane! chair Claudine
COMM Abner has refused

to

lad said he edited

a theset
He said he

then polled the

panel after he made the
changes and released the
document.
But lad said. he did not poll
band sound.
'Why would I," he said
when asked by Turtle Island
News why band council was
not polled and the newly ed.
tad reported made available
to them.
Bomberry did not answer
when asked how his actions
in not getting council ap'
pima! for the changes were

any different than the aces.
sections being levelled at
Elated Chief Montour,
m that

Other panel members indude grin bill (Community
futures) and Keith L keys

...need a council motion

(Ontario education ministry).
both who referred Turtle Is
land News to the committee

acre saide he

chair.

Bomberry refused torai,
release
the original document Sp
proved by band council n its
dosed meeting last Tuesday
Turtle Island News obtained
an email from council policy

analyst Tim Brubacher sent

to councillors and Dayle
Bomberry alter council told
staff to release the does

melt
That email read," The Oversight Panel has noted an
error: in one of its findings
and wishes to make a change
to the report before it is re
leased to the reedit four of
the pre that wen
wed last night wet of turned.
you have o
f
these
pan could you
please return it so that there
is no contradiction between
the reports.'
But SAO Bomberry told Sur.

pub.

It

briefing
notes to council. financial reports, minutes of council
eetingsl correspondence, a
copy of council's financial
management policy, invoices

without council approval
Band Councillor Way Mar.
,

intends to trues
than the credibility of the
report.
It was never suppose to be
changed. We told Dayle
omberry! to make copies
and distribute it. We did not
approve any changes' Mar
a lead
he was not can
tatted to approve any
changes or even lad changes
were bong made

'I

gang to

sound this

lane this

t

unbdievabffi.
We accused the Chief of
changing a motion and here
is the SAO doing the same
thing. want an answer."
The repot itself s laced with
allegations speculation and
appears to take aim at Monlour but does na provide
background inf
j
thyme the findings.
Oddly the panel did agree
with a legal opinion obtained
by band council last year that
the Elected Chief did not
benefit in the matter and
is

.

and change orders. Turtle Island News has requested the
same file and been refused by
SAO Dayle Bomberry.

The report says the Elected

Chad was asked to provide

a

mitten response to the tom'

Bit Montour

that his actions were "not
snot in
nature: but
choxto further on,' but
chof
In fact the Panel says it "has
to aol he Passi says it'has
and fair on the fo
The penal ordered the
Elected Chef to
or
a
written apology to the band
council and forfeit

,wars

pay
The panel also claimed
Elected Chef Montour v o
hated one salons of the

Code of Conduct for Mere
but does not

bersheCOUncl
list them.
feinted Chief Montour said
he; mends to appeal We decision.
The oversight pane w as
struck over a year ago after
band council forced the
Elected Chef m apologia
p° gZe
Publially to the community
for changing a motion.
The panel members received
550 for the n a! meet fig
and $43oafter. The Pentad

t

Bomber, have refried to

wade
h

The

fh

a

n

colmate

ed'
began

man

add'

In

November
2010 with a file on the RUF.
nal Treatment plant project
didverffig a period of time
B

Imo

ber2009mlune

plaint which he did NavemIx; at, 2011.
In addition the panel refrom five unknown
Cewed.
councillors written replies
reacting to Chief Molar's
response to the complaint."
SAO Bomberry refused to
perdu the responses and
the councillors names to TorNews.
tle
The panel conducted

dler

be., win couné unary
I

Carol Martin.

Ac[ Pg

Duet

lam

and
oI
Dade Trudy
SAO Doyle Bomberry. TurdIsland News
Newt asked for hale
utes of panel meetings and
interviews and was told
art no m notes kept of
the panel's
stionao ass.'
The questionable report goes
on to say Elected Chief Mon
tour was scheduled Wan d
tervew with the panel 'but
didemme
rot appear
Elected Chef Montour told
Turtle Island News he had a
meeting in Toronto that same
time "I told them had a
meeting in Toronto and to
reschedule. But l never heard
from them again
The report does not reflect or
-

Elected Chief Montour told
Turtle Island News (and in
thew
submission he

supplied to the panel and oh
tamed by Turtle Island News)
that he had been approached
by one of the workers in the

community "who asked meet
band council doesn't pay its
bills. He told me he hadn't
been paid for work he had

doneElated Chief Montour said
when he questioned SAO
Bomberry on why the man
had not been paid and
learned several local cognac
tors had not been paid. one
of those was his sons tom'
pang ABM Welding.
'The SAO told me it was

of pacer around' he told
Turtle Island News
He said" the
beberofpol'
es that have been created
Peer the years has become a
stumbling block to progress
and council getting work
done. We have
Para,

include Chief 's Montour 's
written response.
The investigation centered
around Elected Chef Mon
tour raising the issue of con
tractors working o n We
Thermal

Treatment Plant
project not being paid
months after they had tom-

asaesult.

He said he was approached

a

I

tan

here

member
a (amanita
who was having a problem
with the band.
-twill always help our form
by

manor members
a

In

the

deserved to be

case

person did the work and

gone t paid and months had
gone by. Where cone from
I

when you work you get
pad.
A former construction
worker. Chief Montour said,
some people don't under stand what it is like to work

paid'

Elected Chief Montour raised
the one payment issue in a

closed council meeting May
2, 2011 and Council approved paying the outstandmg bills.
The motion man A
by
Robert Johnson and seconded
by Carl Hill that Six nu lions
fin
Wolff
Cou
al

Treatment Plant 0 ,0100

Iu

mean

tom

and

of
hold back Fonds." was ap'
I

bard
The motion did not specify

whom was to be paid
inants

and they

n

Ictias

tea

band council Mr not
passing a poor motion sayMg "The contractors and rerated amounts and raves
or certificates were not set
out in the resolution as
passed. If for

mane+

reason

than that the finance Department would not issue
cheques without a detailed
resolution. the details
à Would
have been included Çenemf
mobil as a motto of good
ieen

isinessprh
Amer une
required the details before

miring the resolution'
In fact on Friday Maya even

i,

the council secretary the
port notes asked Elected
Chef Montour about a moon on
nother financial
matter that was made at the
soft May 3 2011 meeting
that "was too generc and
vague about details of
amounts to be paid
aElected Chief Montour said
,

(Continued

CM

page 3)
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Public panel keeps documents secret, report was altered
Ica obis, /ran page 2)

dl approval to pay the bills

took the issue to council,
'these men deserved to be

from the hold back, he then
spoke with band lawyer Ben
lake about the payments.
'I was told by our legal advise's that this could not be
done as the hod back is a fi-

Paid. Yes one was my son
found out. but they all still

I

deserved

w

paid and

be

months had gone by."
He sad he told council the
bills could be paid from the
contract hold back amounts
clad sad council had already
set a precedent for paying
contractors from hold back
funds during the construeMind Iroquois lodge in the
19130s.

Hold back funds are pay.
amounting to to percentt el any bills paid to the
contractor that are held in
[rush by a lawyer, in the
event, upon completion, any
problems with the project
arise.
He said after receiving

coon-

&scaly obligation of
the owner to the contractor."
Three days later, he sad in
his written submission to
the panel, then interim pub leA
Arks amid frank Montour (also his brother) told
him there were sufficient
funds in the original council
approved budget to pay the
bills.
Council had set aside 30
million of the community's
"Rama' gaming funds for the

niled

Chief Montour said
was
the
first time he had
R
learned there were funds to

SAO Dayle

coed.),

pay the contracts in the bud -

gated amount, but that they
bad not been pad. 'No, the
SAO dba not tell me we had
money to pay them in the
original budget
Elected Chief Montour said
based on that, he instructed
the secretary to reword the
resolution to use the moneys
already set aside by band
council for the project and

identify the four contract

companies and the amounts
to be paid.
The re -worded motion was
sent to finance and cheques
were made out to the contractors. The cheques were
picked up by the able
works director who then
contacted the contractors to
pick up their cheques at pub.
lie works.
A public works employee
told Turtle Island News, it is
public works unofficial policy
to pick up cheques from the
band once and contact contradow to pick up payment
from public words or the
pan.
cheques art
However. the panel report
fails to take the chief's nee-

onevidn

into

0 says "Based n evidence
gleaned from information

awing its investigation, n

ByAlalamieson
Write
'

The Oversight Panel up-

pointed to investigated is
sues surrounding whether
elected Chief Bill Mon
changed a council motion
has refused to p fil' ally
on their findings
c The panel's silence comes
n the heels of Senior Ad
oministration Officer (SAO)

Dark Bomber.

refusal to
provide the original panel
report to the public despite
being ordered to by band
S

s

vn Nations Communes

Director Karen Best
has not responded to re
quests to provide copes of
the original report or OCR's
N relation to the in estaffion, or respond on whether
the band council admires
(anon has forwarded the
materials to the federal
rs departAboriginal Aff
Affairs
mint in Ottawa for pprowl.
Oversight Panel cheapen
son Claudine ion El,
hass

but

and

The third panel member,
Hill also did not cornrnent on the alleged modify-

tan

panel

member

Keith tickers both have also
not responded to attempts
by Turtle Island News
t
for
comment.

initiate

report.
°I can't talk about the report. ^said Hill. "That's be
cause we want lo Protea
f h
the confidentiality
staff; she said referring to

administration staff meth
bas Including SAO Doyle
Bomberry and finance di
ta Trudy Porter who astiTed in front of the panel
Turtle Island News obtained
an email from policy analyst
Tim Brubacher demanding
all copies of the original re
port be returned to the band
bike and an altered report
was hang issued.
SAO Dayle Bomberry told
Turtle Island News that he
had altered the original doe.
and refused to releaseat.

Controversy has arise over
who requested the in cam.
era meeting with band
t to approve the r eport.
Councillor Helen Miller in
an email to Turtle Island
News said t was

panel

that requested the closed
meeting not band council.
But Panel member Hill said

is

evident to the Panel that
Chief Montour was not
truthful in making that state-

available in the original
budget from the acting public wags director.
The panel says Chief Mom
tour cold the council soon'
tary to prepare a new motion
that would be acceptable to
the
finance Department
using unsigned briefing notes
she received from the mar
cal services
the report says she "unilaterally"
Prepared the motion.
The new motion read:"
'Moved by Robert Johnson
and seconded by Cad Hill
that Six Nations Council
remit payment to Perras Me
chanical Services Ltd., payment certificate no 3 in the
amount of thirteen thousand
none hundred seventy dollars
and seventy nine cents
(313,920.19) to re Project

ment because he changed his

instructions to the Council
Secretary in

writing the

motion to indicate that the
funds were to come out of
the Rama Fund as a result of
a telephone conversation on
May 6, 2011 with his brother
Frank Montour who was
Acting Director d Public

wet.

Works"
The report goes on "If Chief

Montour had a legal opinion
about the use d the hold.
back funds, why did he to
about

change

mid

his

after( use al the Rams Fund
alter that discussions with
his brother?"
The report does not include
the Elected
Comment
that he lamed runes
funds fume

(Continued

ore

gage s)

Lynden

Lack of information, refusal to comment

Arlen

anUalaS
a

pacer issue. That the paper
work hadn't made its way to
the finance department yet I
questioned him again and
said in months Its taking
months for paperwork to
mow around the offices."
1 (fink I have uncovered a
ad
senous problem
ministration
nn when it artakes
three months to mort a pace

ys

money to pay you and you
have a family to reed. I know
what that feels she and it's
not a good feeling
He said, 'the fact is, our system hen at the band office
ailed. It didn't catchup with
reality. People worked and

EARNS.

I

CORNWALL ON, Feb. 14, 2012 - On January 21 st 2012. Bradley COOKS, 39 from Akwesasne, was charged under the Lease Ad, 2001 after being stopped at Cornwall's
Porto! Entry with 9 asesofmntraband cigarettes. Cook's 2011 ford F- 250 pidvp truck was seized. On January lath while conducting surveillance in the South Glengarry Ortan°area,the Camwall Regonal Task force (CRIF) saw a boat drop off abaud " contraband "along the shores of tire St. Lawrence finer and lease. Aldvp truck
loaded with the tobacco and two males fed the area on foot but were arrested a short distance away, Adam Patalo 10 and Conner Thompson, 1a both from Cornwall
have been charged under Section 32(1) Excise Act 2001. Their conveyance, a ford pìdaap, along with twenty-five (25) oases of contraband cigarettes was seized.

he

Editar

e

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

100 cases of
cigs seized

Panel finds ''cronyism" In contract awarding

Elected Chief ordered to forfeit week's pay

LOCALI

I

the policy overseeing hikes.
Ing of the findings was
made by band council bit
the panel.
The Oversight panel policy,
including releasing its Bird
rugs and recommendations
brand closed doors is n
eluded in the panel policy
approved by band council,
she said.
The panel bid not answer to

questions about,
Why the authors of the re
port state in the report that
the elected chid did loop
pear or a scheduled inter
view when they knew or
should have known of the
chd s poor commitments
for the scheduled meeting , s
Why is there a finding that
in the report outlining the
process for impeachment of
the chief!
-Questions surrounding the
make up of the panel and
selection have gone unan

AUTO DEPOT
230 Lyndon Rd.. Brantford 519.752.4535

SALES & LEASING
MER
Atl Farm
iP

B

m

a61aCYVraMlaYlatlu

six

orad No

-Questions on the panel's
independence
nct have gone
unanswered.

Communications
officer
Koren Best did not provide
any of the above informa Pon to Turtle Island News
by press lime.
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in
Man charged
9
two car thefts

1

PARE 4

I

LOCAL

h

accept
P
nominations

Balm, and Lynda

Powless

Writers
KANONHSTATION. SIX NATONS - OPP arrested two
people. including protester
Gary McHale,
ale after a confrontation on the lands
known as canonstaton (forDouglas
merry known as
Saturday
Creek Estates)
when McHale and five supporters walled down a
driveway on the site.
Protester McHale and a Six
Nations woman were both
arrested by OPP alter an ale
broke out during
his tally
It was the sixth time
McHale has held a proles at
the site of the former nous
ing
development
that
sparked a reclamation &the
boded Six Nations lands in
I

torah.

2006.

WHO'S

protests have resuited in more than 20 OPP
misers and 50 officers attending
tOPP van the poems are the

McHale with trespassing
after porting "No Jews Allowed" and "No Whites AIlowed" signs on utility poles
next
to Kanonhstaton.
Charges were lacer dropped.
McHale had previously an
noun. that he intended to
at the site at base. on
Saturday
In response, Six Nations
people, representatives from
COPE, CAW and Canadian
Health Care locals from
across Southwestern On
tario. students and human
rights activists planned to
hold a potluck and a peacefoil rallye that time.
When they did arrive, they
stood in the frigid wind to
learn what happened in the

morning confrontation.
One woman at the con
frontation, a Ohwehhoh, n a
grandmother of the Oneida
Bear Clan, said that she was
physically assaulted during

By

did the OPP march
him on here? Why did they
(OPP) let them on here? It's

Human Rights for the Cana.
dian Auto Workers (CAW),
condemned the OPP action.
c "From every account we
know this is aboriginal land
and nobody should be here
if they are not In peace. We

(CAW) are here in peace.
unlike saut (people) who
come here to incite."
Sharma, who drove In from
Brampton added, "We know
that he (McHale) thrives on
the media for his 15 minutes
of shame. I say shame, not
fame, because you've got to
be shameful to do stuff like
that. We need to make sure
that people understand
what the real problem is. The

ay aiSh

of 11:30a.mThe OPP said
kmale
appOathed a mate on. what
the OPP can 'Sow Street'
the driveway. leading into
the site,
manner arrcarrying a weapon.
As result she was arrested
Charged with Assault with
a Weapon. Weapons Dangerous and Breach of a ReTeresa
cognizance was
of
Nations.
Six
n
She
She appeared in Cayuga
Provincial Court Tuesday and
on bad with condo.

Mat
Gary McHale was arrested
by OPP on a Prevent Breach
of Peace but no charges were
laid.

leased.
In

late

Oman,

OPP charged

natal which
Hazel

H11I

was,big

by

Jamie

and

Jamieson and read out loud
by Hazel

gory

b

unwed (MomM Tory Bomberry)

the 'They (OPP and McHale)
were almost at the house
(when they arrived): We
started telling him (McHale)
to get out of here and they
laughed at us." she said.
'Then more people started
to arrive I can't say who
started it but they just came

forward."
a

pushed.

MMak supporter during

the confrontation.
Ohwehhoh questioned why
OPP escorted him onto the

real problem is

that we need
to sit down and negotiate
(the land claim settlement

hill.

Âh;0r00;o

Kanonhstaton.
The Haudenosaunee people
le
were then left to deal with
the trespasser and attempt
to
the peace in ac.
cadence to their teems,
Ploy to the law of the Land.
at

Main

for Douglas Creek Estates)."
Dillon Powell lived in Duntwill¢ before moving to St.
Catharines. He said he prot land ismated Six Nations
his home town with
letters to the editor and

the Kaienerekowah.
"McHale has been

public gatherings. Ile teturned with two friends, Eric
no
Murphy
Smith and yChristyn
on Saturday to provide tir.
[her witness - "People see

McHale
as he continually uses our
land rights as a podium for
his claim that the OPP are

wain

1
P

Douglas Creek Estates early
Monday morning.
Haldimand OPP were called
to the scene at about 3 a.m.
after van crashed into the
house.
The crash caused

him (McHale) as absurd the.
hire," he said about his
hometown'ss response t
McHale's tactics.
About a pm, a group of
women at Kanonhstaton is
sued the following stale.

territory

She said she was

It wasn't the first time
McHale was arrested and re.

I!

attempt nowhere vehicle
rash into the house on
Kanonhstaton or former

Lw"°w _-ariJ

peace 6 allowed 6
seemingly monad known
aguta Gary /*flak down
Hamilton Pon Dover Plank
Road onto Naudenosaurree

MoW?

te(

eUaS

told

nato

1?oyearnold Caledonia
ds.
pager
o critical condo.
tion at Hamilton General
Hospital alter a failed suicide

tU('AL1

their

aka

Ale Jamieson

A

'Today on
2012 The
choke to

sound a disturbance Sae.

making the potentially inter.

Writer

'why

fighting words to me'
Other people who lame
later voiced their concern
/any Sharma. Director of

sup-

ported by local MP Toby Ban
rent who like Mike Harris
during the Ipperwash standon called on Omatio to get

the fn Indians out
Dark' &is supporting

enforcing two tiered

00

the

lush,,

115100hlk wtnk the Hb3

people" being arrested for
denosaunee tried to uphold
the peace, one grandmother
those assaults. In McHalé s
was
e assaulted and another .version
his
supporters
one of our
arrested. peacefully march on the
and charged with assault
land, and gave speeches.
McHale writes about his
by the OPP: while McHale,
proving the known pant of awn arrest: "The clear fact
the Haudenosaunnee of the that am not a Native, that
will not use violence is the
only real two tiered justice
why OPP will target
was escorted away & merely
warning 6 a stern me s and not Native people
green
talking to.
committing serious crimes.'
"Once again we would say The video has been picked
to the world that while Gary up and posted on like.
McHale has his own per
minded webs tens such as
soul agenda of promoting "Voice of Canada'.
McHale reportedly intends
bigotry in his attempt to o.
plait our land rights in hopes to return to Kanonhstaton.

sounded unbelievable.'
The three Six Nations men
found the youth pinned inside the vehicle and called
911. Emergenry sconces
from Caledonia and Six NaSons responded.

I

I

Cayuga Chief Deskaheh (Levi

General):
We are deterrained to the the free people
we were hale.
McHale supporters quickly
posted their own interpretathe day on the intere. A February 19 letter
that McHale sent to OPP
Commissioner Chris Lewis
alleges that

all

oath aggro.
o.

and swearing came
horn the Six Nations side,
with four police offices and
one 77-year old man being
assaulted' with no 'Native
sion

When asked about how Six
Nations will handle this sit tattoo, Hazel Hill replied,
We know that there were
people meeting and discussing things and people
will continue to meet and
discuss things.
will obviously take things to the
Chiefs. council to let them
know what is going on and
inform them that this can not becontinuouslytolerI

met'
"McHale

and

his

crowd

a couple of hours
early," said Floyd Montour.
"But that isn't going to happen again. We will be here.
We will make sure that we

came

will be hem"

Find us on the web at www. theturtleislandnews.com and our

Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtleislandnews .coin /daily/daily.html

portion

a

of the house to collapse and
the from of the vehicle lo
buckle. t
One olden security men on
site said the crash was deafelms. "I was asleep and it

women

of promoting violence 6
bloodshed,
the
flaw
denosaunnee remain foused on upholding our
birthrights& our land rights,
6 in the wards of our late

The four candidates vying for
District Five councillor vaanry have all officially acaeptea inert nominations.

esting race an exciting reality
Former band council chief
Dave General fib a candidate.
Sort former public works Oh
rector, and brother of the

men.
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March 3rd, with the full voting day scheduled for March

chief Frank Montour.

Brian Darryl Hill and Robin

Mask are

I

10th. Both polls will be at
Emily C. General Public
School.

both on the bal,

lots as well. The advance poll
for the by- election will be

I
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Teen suicide attempt at Kanonstaten

McHale and Six Nations woman arrested during McHale rally
By Diane

I

All four candidates

goda Nramfordi man after a set of keysandvehidea were stolen twice in a 34 hoer period rrom the Wa00, Soctzky Sports Centre Keys were
espotte the
kit Iron
dressing room laoo Tuehicle wasstoly O and Wedo,eur
played hockey lane busiess.ve.kal Me Brantford
Casino. De February
secondwitMdewcountsff Theft a a hour police spottedchewapea leaving Fairview Drive business. Clayton Roy Miller. ets
charged
with: Two counts of Theft of a Motor Vehicle Two counts of Possession of Stolen Property Over 85000.00: Three counts
of West Street, has been
of Drive While Disqualified: Disobeying a Court Order.
Police have

LOCAL I

I

I

The

-

loved

youth was

horn the vehicle and rushed
to Hamilton General Hopi.
I
OPP are not releasing the
.

youth's
The mothermof teen says her

son's action, apparently intentmnal. was not with anti nrtive sentiments at heart,
mdng to Ruby Montour
of Six Nations.
Ruby Montour. a well
known local land protector,
said went m Hamilton Gen
eral Hospital to express her
sympathies to the family.
The youth, remains hospital
with a collapsed lung and a

they treated her and her son
and husband with respect
and compassion. She said
she is going to bake some-

thing and taken to them
when things get better for
her son to show her ,pater

(the

mother
very distraught.

She said the

between the south crashing
the family van onto the house
and a recent protest rally at
the same location by anti
Native rights activist Gary
McHale.
The family of the teen had
chosen not 10 speak with
Turtle Island News at this

teen was
My heart went out to her
My heart would go out to
anyone in that situation. We
are not hard people. They
needed to see that side of
our people rood' she Bard.
She said her son was in and
s
but
out of co nwra
knew his poems were there.
"I
has been given
a second chance. God must
have something planned for
his life"
Ruby Montour said the teen
has been suffering denies.
a while. She said
sion
"she told me she heard the
van start up Monday mornmg and ran into his room
and found a subtle note. It
lust said he was sorry and

time

loved them.

Ruby Montour Said the
mother is very thankful to
the meat the site. "She sad

Montour said "She thought
he was gonna drive into the
river. She said n never oc

broken ankle

According to reports men,
han inside the sok house
remaining on the uneded
land provided assistance to
the Injured youth unlit
medics arrived.
OPP spokesperson said on
Monday there Is no mdáa-

ton to suggest a connection

told...

b

p oat

driven by o Caledonia teenager crashed fide the house Monday. (Moto

io

-cuffed

toll that

he

would

go to the site."
She said when police asked
if he would go there she told

them no he would never go
there and was shocked to
learn he had
She said

he

the mother thought

Panel report altered before being released
(Continued from page 3)
Management Services Inc.,
for payment certifat a. 5
in
n the amount
thou.
sand six hundred seventy five
dollars and twenty
(59,67511), to Kt. Martin &
Associates Corporation for
invoice #4349 -10 in the
amount off nine thousand
seven hundred n forty dollars
five
cents
twenty
and
to
ABM
ISO.74025)
Welding for payment d cerno. 9 in the amount
of seven thousand eight hun-

doe

weans

irate
dred

ewers down

twenty

cents (57,846.20) Funding
source s identified as the
SSM Rama Funds allocated
for the ore Landfill Thermal
Treatment Plant Project."
a
The panel says the "council
Inhnere
avelary should

Id

atMdefake resolution' mal

says

'chain{

Me resolution

ing haled the following con-

sas Snoopy'.

Iras:

the
The panel
panel accuses
elected chief of misuse of his

Services Ltd., R) Project
Management Services Inc..,
K.L.Martin and Associations
Corporation and ABM Weld-

office

Thief Montour used his office
to hoe the resolution altered
Sound reading exil viewed
allow the payments ro be
made without further cop
the

whew The
ended in the

proven
waiver was
resolution. Only Me Caenn
I council can charge o
areal Osman resolution" the

They,.
m
Panel
The panel said the list of
contractors presented to
council on May 2, 201 (but
not listed in any motion) in
eluding ABM Welding MJ
I

Robertson

Construction,

Motile Crane.

Supply and
The panel says-

amen
May

1.2011

false res-

from the
council meet-

Pero

roil

Mechanical

"it

noteworthy that only one contractor is named in both lists
ABM Welding and for differBut the panel
ent
say
what
the differdoes
ent amounts were or why It
was noteworthy
The Panel chastised all of
saying the project "it
the dour..
was
The panel said

is

Ou:'

mod

ewes,

tertian before the Panel

rada

number ofMriatwnshometpealed practice was made.
TheShx Watford Tender Policy
was not adhered m.NO adrmtisenlentsofbid calls were prepared and only one but per
OMAN package was received

"

The

Panel, says

its

In

find-

togs that in the selection of
subcontractors there was

no tendering d contra
and it claims "cmnyism of
contractors prevailed. The
most blatant example was

ABM Weldblgblllmg foram
Use wordy...
The panel does not say how
SAO Dayle Bomberry an

meted for why policy was
not followed
The panel says Elected Chief

Montour was 'at fault for
not informing council Mat
out

one of the companies seeking
payment, ABM Welding was
owned by his son Bruce

Montour and that it was
conflict of interest

a

However, Elected Chief Montour said he did tell council,
when told them who all
I

the companies were rhymed
l

Pow

and that might have sparked
the teens interest in the site
but she sad the lamely had

Caledonia we have love and
compassion loo maybe it
can help us all love one an

nothing to do with protester

other."

Gary McHale.
'She agreed with me that
his protests have to stop.
That they -aren't helping any-

Ruby Montour said "People
need to understand we have
a heart too. We are Parents

.

went lo the sa. because

of the long driveway. "She
thinks her son chose the site
because of the clear sweep
from the road to gain speed.
Montour said she spoke
with her about the protests

brim C.

Ruby Montour said the
family were surprised she
and local reá dent We Elliott
would go to the hospital to
see that they were alright. 'II
this tiny little thing shows

them on and when I gotto
my son's company
told
them you all know my son's
company ABM Welding"
The Panel says legal advise
that says

has been provided

the change of the resolution
was not criminal in nature.
The panel says "It would appear that changing the coonal motion was an expedient
measure by Chief Montour to
get his son's company pay.
ment for work done, the
other contractors being part
of the package."
Oddly the panel comments
that the only cheque Plod

up as soon as they wee
ready was by interim Public
Worts Director Frank Mon.
tour for ABM Welding But
all
public works says,
cheques were picked up and
common notified.
The panel reached beyond its

and we have nad suicides
among our
Peek.
so final and tightening'
She and. "this is about the
land. d Is not about the Ca
leodri a people. It never has

been'

mandate to investigate the
d
Elected Chief mio in changing
the council motion in what
has become a scandal ridden
thermal treatment plan[ project for the landfill site.
The panel censured band
round itself for failing the
it y

Paeldekmrined that
councils policies and prom
cThe

does woe ignored hi Oraltered of completing the Thermal

T
meehtplantao)alwidbr
reaa0bk
lire
Ume

There
re--

port does not note how not
the n contractors
paying
would have ensured the projhit finished on time
In another twist the Panel
says "certain members of the
Six Nations community want
to impeach Chief Montour
for his actions on this issue.'
It then goes m to explain
how that an happen.
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vertently exposed a number of breaches of policy, and
even questionable tender selection.
An Oversight panel looked into Elected Chief Bill Mon changing of a band Council motion last year to
pay r's
contractors working on the thermal treatment plant
at the landfill site. The three person Panel released their
findings last week but in a new drama, the report was
altered before it was released.
SAO Darn Bomberry admits he changed the report.
saying he felt there were statements in it that didn't
need to be made public This from a man who doesn't
have the authority to override a council motion or
change the product of that motion.
And, oddly enough, the SAO has done exactly what
the panel investigated Elected Chief Boll Montour for.
The panel's report looked at how contracts are awarded
and found outrageous conduct on behalf of well who
awards the contracts.
v tan policies veer. t followed, and it accuses council
itself of "cronyism" in the awarding of contracts.
An attitude of elitism and unaccountabilty to the
community can not be allowed to take root at the band
office. Case in point is the SAO who
provide

Santo

public information when asked saying instead he will
decide what is public and what isn't.
An SAO who doesn't answer for why it took months
for paperwork to make its way to the finance department for payment of contractors bill.
And an SAO who has yet to answer for why he didn't
tell the elected chief mere was money. the Rama set
aside budget to Pay the contractors
Band council has a mess.
It needs to haul In its SAO to answer for his actions.
°not another panel will need to be convened to look
into the role each council member played in covering up
the altering of a public document.
And to ensure public accountability the band council
needs to call in an'nd
company to assess the
reeler runs uncovered by the panel
Pubic trust is not something to be taken for granted.
is earned and accountability for community funds,
awarding of contracts is paramount n earning that
rust. Clearly the panel has told us it cant be done in
I

house.

Mil

February

Oho ohs.

Chief
Montour and
CourcWalram
Six Nations of the Grand

replaced it with an older steel

model that was
heave
Knowledge,
mg and actual
ence
men al de. I was now cormmodel

9OR

post..

River Territory

Our Chief and Councillors:
Re:COmmunity Living
Six Nations Ronatehskatz

writing

chairperson
of the
Board of
Directors of Community Living
Six Nations
e "Board.) to
steps
taken tby Six Nations Elected
Council and ce
other
members of therm
community
at purport ta assume
of the operations and fanli[ies
of Com l,oaSoIrving Six
dons
méats
wish
to make
s the
oardz intention to continue
to work
arn

s

il to< resolve tthe issues.

said

however, elm wish
to make clear that we have sesous concerns with the steps
taken by Council (and others)
m date, ana with the reasons

That

I

giryn
control by

Caae d

of

organization.
As you know, Community
rah'
LiOng Six Nations
independent

ayyraen

toe[

provides services to adults on
reserve
Six .

,

developmental
diabiliitiee
Our eunenl
has been
successfully directing and enhoming the operations of this
facility over the past man

bad

r

ears.
In early
ous aallegations of wrongdoing

februa0

were levelled against the current executive director, staff
members and bard o Can

o"

unity
serous
reg
suer, and continue
ta be, very vague, unsubstan.

the

Board

offend eo

have

Community living undergo

an

Independent Mid.puta lovestigadon in order to shed light
on the allegations
We felt,
and cant
to feel, that an
independent third -parry irae
moor would allow the fact
to be known, and would allow
addressed
way that pro-

nn a
teas the interests of those

who are dependent on Corm

nanny
Despite this offer. last week
ooncil took a number of um
ce dented *Mons which
have had a

was previously an independent

Moran

dons.
Ell The Board takes all tom
plain
and when ink
rial complaints
re brought
attention we took the
proactive step
with
pofm
and some ut the
complainants
February e
acid I7
o
tulliste to these
these
concerns.

gthebooardofdire
pending

Mae

or
..

diem

m

me
.

N

on[bulildings,
of the
runs

bwld.a.

oreanrd

ptaking to the press about
unspecified "serious concerns
about the operations of the
cen. and h board's man
eent
m
of h
Re

Board has head repeatedly
made clear lts willingness to

both

M.

fry"

appropriate for
ply take over an independent
not Mr-profit
based solely
ea
ana unsubstantiated alega
[ions, especially when our

ogab,tln

Mutate

andstogetooperatellwith
Council
urther, it is my position
Council does
have the
as authority to unilaterally
take these
with
operating

ut

Malt wnlo^.
mai
she BOardnl
.

and legal p
and
[ml of the landandfaci

Cent..

a

.ions

man

"

mremems.
Moaned immediately provide
to the rand details regarding
allegations that have been
mean against our stag and our
Board. As discussed above, et
the moment, the allegations
are vague
unspecified
frankly,
product
and
would appreciate if Coma
could,og,Olprovide efull information

can

Community
unity Living rightfully
to past and present
members (including myself) who are named on the
of Possession for
those lands Certificates of
Possession which were
by Council. Nothing
that has occurred in the lest
week has altered the lights
outlined in the Certificate of
Possession
taken away the
fights of possession and tom
trol of the land of Community
rahLiving Six Nations
skats" from the emery board.
In other words, lu0000ve that
and legal possession of
the lands of Community Living
Say

mental
an tom uMty
Living Six Ñ
Nations -Rona..
ska[z". These actions Include
o,aing to take control of
the o
n by suspend-

Depart-

Fire

lb.fibreglass oxygen tank and

ItIllpIUoll

-area ana, we believe, unfounded and untrue. To data
no details regarding the tomis have been provided to
eBard to
deg..

a 24 year

00010pad my 30 to 40

He

Chairperson speaks out on Community Living

has inad-

fob

the Six Nations
ment said.

Second Class Postage

Nations band Council has a problem
its haste to try to show accountability it

Department

eahsbtt"

regard-

e

Livide six

tuf

Cook

Ronatahslotz'

so we can ads
dress the concerns in a serious
ana productive manner.

0ICouncil meet with myself as
Board representative as soon
to
the but
a
way to move forward in the
ms of
best
Community tLiing Sá Nations

auhskats'.
thank you for
and we respectfully
reply

lg.

Re

awasit

your

a

bela

Ne following
*Council andthe Board aga
able im
point a mutually
ira
dependent
party
investigator to rvamine mea
that have recent
d against the staf
been
and organization of Comm ,

no

Six
h ka

tent.
..n

Malmo

with the

M

the findings of
be made

fie resort n
publ'<
applicable confidentiality

n

m

a

plelely mapped to light fires.
Gearing up is part of the
training. Six Nations Recruits
must put Men lee suit - consisting of boots. pants; afire
jacket, gloves and helmeton in undera minute. Alter.
another minute is allowed for
the complicated and heavy
apparatus,
Personal breathing apparatus,
or oxygen tank.
nt legs
sound.
The
around the high boots -you
only needed m sOp into
Nero, pull the fire,-.' leg'
linos up, and slip under. the
red straps that held the Darts
simple.
aloft like
0v1,5": The chin.
coat buckles near
Ron Johnson, 24, another

t.

Nations Fire Cap
Lain. described wearing the
suit as filling him with pride,

Acting

and

a

Six

sense of achievement'.

ms Names

F

complete a training

corm. The c

Is an o

vmcedwctdedare coarse
din oblCams are always at
opposite ends of the pave meat in front of the hie staSince Firefighters are
required to walk and not run,
long, arduous strides filled
the 100 R gap between oh
ectives.
Brant begins the training
u rse with no gear. When
she teams the pants and
coat, thick gloves are slipped
on and the signature fireBon.

man's helmet crowns the
Bill.
The recruit then races over to

the breathing apparatus. The
tank of oxygen is strapped behind the firefighter like a jetpack. Weighing in at nearly
move
40lbs. it is not easy
around with.
Afars mask is slapped over
the head: the elastic is tightspots, two on
each Ild four
each side of the head one on
thejaw and one on the term

The mrygen is turned on
by a knob under the face
mask and one on the hank
After equipping the suit the
first 10011 trudge is made.
removed her oxygen
61 rant
tank and knelt in front of a
gale.

long, dark pipe. She would be
just small enough in her gear

to omens trough
-Sometimes that s roar only
way out ! house f
Ron

when they grow up? -Vert
art dif(100 parts of the job
that lack
In lad
fact.
We watt a
figrghter,0 is not actually

amen.

ma, d

e80 Capt.n
Johnson. year, g00 cant
calls
teed pry year, only twoa

another S'
Nations
Captain
lotooioed can't hecared.
Bran[ shoved her oxygen tank
In front of her and barrelled
through.
After emerging from the opposits end of the pipe. she
made her way back across the
length of the pavement to the
truck and attached the fire

fighting foe

hose. Her target? A cone at
the other end. where she had

men spend time helping pa.

Jamieson. 24

d

T

a'

just come 000,
Brant heaved the heavy hose

onto

her

shoulder

and

marched. She aimed and oleased a thick stream of wares
into the cone.
The cone fell, and the process
of shutting down the water
and wrapping LP the hose,
which would involve several
trips back and forth
across the pavement, began.

o

minutest-

out
ut

rear

Isaacs

aped

hand. Brant,
who had Olen o0 fora year
due toahip problem, was
did this in 6
taken
m,nulm two years ago" She
recalled. Brant still holds the
n

beck,

best Limon the course.
While donning the fire suit,
and running training courses
how many children
are fun

-

want to become

a

firefighter

tooth
fires

are actually structure
which means some

MOT calls

are either car fires

or not fires at all.

Firefighters are often the first
ones on scene. Responsible
for site stabilization and first
aid

are, the dispatched fire-

ti nasi they need depart as
quickly as possible when the
ambulance does arrive.
If the ambulance is on scene
first. the firefighters become
responsible for lifting back boards and stretchers. Or
cording to Johnson the
diversity of emergency calls
means evreryone [o two Years
firefighters must roc-rive med-

Are

re.
ical training
od000eof care.

witnessed some o! a firefighters less glorious work
first hand - we responded to
two emergency calls during
00Shik.
anaoly morning

ThefirstOneinvolved

a

Six

Nations resident who had reheart attack,
and was short of breath.
rode with Johnson. Isaacs,
and Brant The paramedics
were already on scene the
firefighters assisted in any

Gently suffered

a

I

way

RVNBWmn0U0l o/mygn ron

Mute.

The second

climbing ladders, and rescuIng damsels in distress from
blazing
zing buildings.
gs Time is
spent on training, on medical
comma.
certification a
And 01114 the
airym
jab
gory and teaha
,

cages.

a

case of

bad cooking.
Ing A resider t set

off the smoke alarm rod could
figure Wl
sate thh eaarm. Captain ¡can
n shut off both of -the
house's alarms.
The idea of a firefighters job
snot the same as a firefighter's actual job. lime isrit
spent sliding down polls,

rows tuer.

art,

and h6.
nliteywI ithyoladmiadon.
And skill...espaially when
the alarm gas off and the
scramble begins

ncerely.

ii000b,O signed by)
amain. )
Chair Board of Directors
unity Living De Nations

RonaraNkats'

eddespite the

events of last week
Our concern is, as always.
that Community Living Six N,
s "RO
ahskats
to rovidea high levelois
out sien ana [hair
o that
I make

-

kJ..

a

Acting Fie
Captain jash Isaacs. Dept-

of

Panel found "cronyism"
in contract awarding

Six
In

8

.

-

that when he had the Anton.
t was time ro work.how to equip
lAtgr
Jess &ant
my gear Told

Try

I

ómrom
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The Other Side of Fighting Fires
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Tekakwitha, who spent most of her life In what Is now upstate New Rory will become the first aboriginal saint when She and six
others are canonized at a Vatican ceremony Benedict had already approved miracles attributed to TekakwTb the foal step toward sainthood. Known as
New Akre In 1656.1[s been 332 yeast time Tkakw'tha died, and 128 years since the process for her canonization
the Lily of the Mohawks she was b
began in 188, She was declared venerable in 1943. Pope John Paul beatified her in 10130. a step the Cathol c News Service reported made her the first
native American to be beaded
entombed in a marble shrine at the SL Francis Xavier Church in Kahn.... Cede 1 AP,

VATICAN

make Mohawk woman
Saint Oct. 21
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Wilma Wrzsimlduinm,
Supervisor,

Alma, of Community
Community°.

sari.. by axed.

Sonal

wihno

laammnen@om

meHonourable John Duran
ter of Aboriginal

Affairs

and Northern Development s
Canada. monad roam thou
eon@pnn.ge.m

panne

4,111aman.

Regain

rector General Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Dewlapment Canaan Orono Region
by fax to 416950 -9J7ó
Lynda Rouges,
le Island News by email to

lendaoWrcwm'at,.Otao.om
Aumnnake News by emailn
teko@tekanews.com

DRIVER ATTEMPTS TO FLEE ACCIDENT SCENE
On Saturday, February lath
2012, at 1:30 pm, Six Naions Police responded to a
report ofd motor vehicle ac-

Rod_
6th tine

dent

on Chiefswood

between sth and
Roads. Officers arrived toted
a 20W brown foto Taurus
-n

with front end damage, on
the roadway.
A 3002 silver Honda was in
the east ditch. on its roof S'o
Nations Fire and Paramedics
wee on the scene. The Fire
Department deployed the
jaws of Life to remove the

male occupant of the vehicle.
Once safely out the driver
was transported to Brantford
general Hospital by ambu'
lance. It appears the Ford Tau.

northbound o
nlieb.ond Road when the
southbound Honda drove in

front of the Ford, attempting
to make a left hand turn into
The driver of the
a
Taurus attempted to brake
but w
unsuccessful
avoiding the collision. After
both vehicles pulled off the
roadway. the Honda drove

brow.

dent

wood Road. After travelling
short-dist <e the Honda entoted the roast ditch and
flipped over onto its roof Police later learned that once at
the hospital the dory of the

tion. The 50 year old male

Honda Bed on
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Hawks win
Friendship...
Slash on the run...

"Ironmen lose...
w

iem-

g

"r,

Knighthawks brawl...

tT

'Ee:

genuine love for the game

Eagles weekend split

'.^II4_
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and Embr.

Martin. who believes that

Spwb Writer

After winning their first
game by a6 -2 score against

his team also showed lots
of improvement as the
tournament went along
was talking wabout his
team's
-0 championship
victory against the Pen.
gains.
"We did a lot of little
things well such as playing
ur positions." Martin said.

Late February has always
been an exciting time to be
a Six Nations sports fan.

With lacrosse and baseseason still a few

ball

months away, big focal
punt for sports enthusiasts
is the annual Tyke Friendship Tournament.
February
ary weekend
event is filled with action
packed games with hungry
teams competing for the

6"

Hr

t

a

By Neil Becker

This
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...PAGE 10

PeeWee Reps go to
Game 4....
Caledonia drop
Game 1 ...PAGE 12
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right to raise
triumph
that much coveted gameonship trophy.
During this year's tourney
which was held on the
weekend of February la the
Penguins
and
Hawks
proudly represented Six Nasons.
The Penguins who a a
junior team found them.
selves situated in the A Division with teams from
Cayuga. Tillsonburg White

Nolan scores NHL...
Silverhawks win
Game 2 ..PAGE 14
-11
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Rez Dogs show game
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"Round is definitely a
shape but it's not the shape
want them to be in."
Jamieson said.
"We'll be doing a lot of
running. The only reason
they (Newtown) beat us
was because we weren't in
c
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tamp will consists of a
lot tof gruelling running.
whose team
Jam
bowed e out against New
town in the Can Am finals
wasn't the least bit shy in
stating what his team
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ti

-2 they dropped
m
accost
consecutive games
Tillsonburg
l
White and
Maws but still found them
selves playing on Sunday' in
the 'C' Final championship
game against coincidently
the Hawks.
Though both teams art
from Six Nations a a big dit(stance between the two is
that the Hawks who were
slated in the B Division
with Port Moser Tillsonburg
and Lambeth are more ex-

Cayuga

6

atrium.

that the Pen-

gains.

-They're first year play-

were second and

ers and

third year," Hawks coach
Blake Martin said. 'Were a
senior team and they're
junior. They have shown
lots of improvement and
the score doesn't do josFore -

t

I

I

'The juniors

(Penguins)
have come a long ways in
skating and handling the
puck."
following the game Pen.
gains coach Ron General
couldn't say enough glow ing things about his team
who despite losing in the finals still received metals.
"They were so excited to
play and have really im
proved a lot." General said.
"Our MVP couldn't even
stand up at the beginning
of the year. Both teams

know each other and they
(Penguins) were really ex-

t5
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Perhaps future Wayne Cretzky2 Though he didn't score this Tyke showed perfeel shooting shins during Tyke Iambi* Tournament play. ( Photo By Nail
cited to be playing their
Mends."
According to Six Nations
Minor Hockey executive
Blaine Laroimeems morn,
ment has been going on for
about five or six years.
The tournament's first day

consisted of 12 round robin
games being played which
are followed by playoff Sunday as four championship

-In other tournaments
there is an entry fee and
you get a hot dog and it
you're lucky a medal. Here

games are played.
"This is the only traumament we have," Laforme
sale.

there

are

gift bags and

medals."

Physical fitness and getting into game shape is the main objective of Slash training camp
"We
are
aced
ing players but there are no
By Neil Becker
MamgOP
which
why
we
are
doing
Jamieson
said.
Sports Writer
guarantees."
5ix Nations Slash owner
Jeremy Jamieson has made
it
e than clear that try-

fr
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Hawks strike winning pose alter emerghig victorious at Friendship Tournament
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shape."

Starting on February s
approximately 32 players
ventured onto the ILA foot
in hopes of making an early
impressive impression o
the various Slash manage
wan
who were busy
ardhing and evaluating
the drills.
"We have all our return-

"Mere are also a few young
guys trying out.'
news
for
The
good
Jamieson s that he has
mile the July Mt cut-off
date to trim his roster to 2S
players.
"I look at commitment
and attitude." Jamieson
said. "Guys not showing up

or showing commitment
will get weeded out."
One of the returning
players who has brought
some early jump to camp is
forward
Tyler
storing

r

Bomberry,

"Tyler was a leader last
year and all the younger
guys looked up to him."
said.
Jam
Bomberrry,
who played
men's intramural this winter with the Tropics has acPally been running and
working out since after the

New wars.
admits
doming so
admits that
dose
he (eels there is slit some
settled business to take

cared.

','
a

the off -season work outs.- Bomberry said. "We
all

try to
for the Can Am title."
go 0

again

Though Bomberry was
optimistic after the first few
weeks of practice he admits
that there is still a long
ways to go.
While Bombenty elaborated on how they need to
work on things such as
passing. defence and the
team systems he echoed
earlier cornJamieson
meets about a need to
work on physical fitness.
Though the season does'n'1

officially begin

Apt!. Bomberry
c

is

.J

The Six Nations Slash will be leaking to improve on lass year's season which
'northern go to the finale. Owner Jeremy Jamieson will be running a strict dis'
eiplined tryout camp. (photo By Neil Backer)
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part of Turtle Island News

Special Feature

very op-

about the upcom-

"We should be able to
advance as long as we vein
this together as a team. As
one
t. Everybody
m
t has to
da their part
a
and that will
help the team out door
nicely For this I know for

-J
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until

ing season.

sure.
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Contact Amy at Turtle Island News
Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865
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Iroquois
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1

the likes of Wayne VanEVery,
Andrew Lazore. Dus Hank
coke. Blue Hill and Haine

homes

By Nell Becker

Thompson
ironmen Sufilend their latest loss on Saturday February 18th in
Durham.
Without question the
turning point came in the
when
second
quarter
Durham who are fourth

Sports Writer

It's shaping up to be

a

rough year for the Iroquois
Ironmen who have lost five
of their first seven games.
Despite taking 61 shots on
goal and getting

ensive performances from

PAGE 10

overall in the Clan standings
outscored the Ironmen by a

4.o count.
The Ironmen, who that
weekend were the only Six
Nations team in action got
late first quarter power play
goal from Kyle Jamieson
which tied the game at one
heading Into that game
changing second.

I

Unfortunately for Iron-

quarter performance from
VanEVery. Other Ironmen

I

1

with his second, Chancy
Johnson, large and Hama
Thompson with two
Six Nations who are now six
points behind league leading
Brampton couldnt build off
that early fourth quarter
momentum
Durham
broke things a
open
with three straight goals en
route to victory.

positives were Jamieson
scoring his second of the
game and two power play
goals coming from Dus and
Mitch Nanticoke.
After allowing an early
fourth quarter goal the Irony
men once again showcased
their offensive exploits as
they scored five consecutive
goals from Mitch Nano..

men fans in attendance they
didn't see their team fully
recovered as they scored five
third quarter goals but
found themselves trailing by
five heading into the fourth.
Ironmen
fans
were
treated to a two goal third

SPORTS

Certain Knighthawks players suspended indefinitely after brawl
Reiter

;niter

lama

A 20-30 man brawl involving players from the
Rochester
Knighthawks
Lacrosse team erupted at a
TG.I. Fridays restaurant In
Bloomington. Minnesota on

Monday, February 13th.
According to the police report. the Knighthawks were
sitting at the bar next to a
group of footlocker employOne party claims the
Knighthawks were "getting

along with two others.
The police report states
that the players tried to interfere with arresting officers
when they realized their
teammates were being hand
cuffed.
Jameson and Hill were
each charged with two
counts of obstructing the

legal process with force. w
In
addition to obstructing the
legal process with force.
Smith was also charged with
disorderly conduct Hall and
Burton were charged with
obstruction of the legal
process (without force) and
disorderly conduct.
The maximum penalty for

ers were released

obstructing the legal process
is one year in prison. or
$3.000 or both.
Lewis Stoats, Resident of
the Knighthawks Lacrosse
Club, confirms that four
players were hospitalized,
requiring overnight medical
attention. Alter attending
court Tuesday, the five play-

-

theyre

players may appeal any de
playersmade.

now home.
According to the Cana.
dian Pres
the arrested
players are suapnde0 inch,
irately pending further investigation. They will haw
an opportunity to present
their case to NLL CommisGeorge Daniel. The

Knighthawks officials will
conducting their win in
vestige inn while they at
tend
ongoing
lega
proceedings. Stoats would
not issue any additions
comments on the matter.
be

star

food and other items at each

other."
The fight began when a
thrown menu hit one of the
Footlocker employees.
Knighthawks players Cody
Jameison, Sidney Smith.
Travis Hill. Jordan Hall. and
Tyler Burton were arrested,

1R

yvßf

(Fiords arodlfed

By Neil Becker

.Defence wins

championships."
Those were the words
spoken
by
Brantford
Golden Eagles director of
hockey operations Brian

Rizzetto
an

who

recently

honest

ment
s
on his team's weekend play
Though the Eagles ended
off their weekend by

soundly defeating Listowel
8-3 on February 18th
Rizzetto whose team lost
7 -2 in Stratford a night
earlier believes that b
both games the Eagles
ould have played a lot

slIopPyfe

ly police doparm.an0 Cody Jamieson, Rd Smith, Dwü HaF, lord.. N.B and

Looking at the positive
(inept whose oath is
intently holding down
first place in the ultra
competitive Midwestern
Conference referred to fin day's loss as a definite late

Tyler Cullen.

a

MAIM
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strong note by capturing division crown

season wake up call.
ed'We have to tighten up
defensively,' Rizzetto said
in reference to what the
Eagles still have to work

Sports Writer

-WK were really sloppy on
ridgy," Rizzetto salt -On
Saturday our goalie (Talon
Dorazio) played really well,
We were still kind of

yr

1BRRE

1

Eagles aiming to end season on

otter

.

out of control, throwing

SPORTS

on. "Defence win champ,
onships."
Coming off that ugly
win the Golden Eagles got
lust what the doctor ordared and that's a fast
start out of the gate. Kickstoning things for Brant
ford Was energy forward
Jeff Swift who got the
team rolling with a beautifiat shorthanded goal.
Brantford who were get
ring some early key saves
from Mario built even
more
when
Dillon Walker u doubled
their lead eight minute

into
caper
there was still
half periods left
to play Rizzetto and
Golden Eagles defenceman /forward
Brandon
Montour referred to the
two goals a a definite
turning point.
wore pretty bad the
other nigh[ so we really
ceded to start this game
with a jump;' Montou
d a

-r

s

d-.

-

Brantford golden Eagles Dave Lazarus uses his stare to try and poke the puck away Iran a Listowel forPO
cooed ae ego Geetzky Centre. (That. By Neil feces)
who had

a

goal in the vicI

We Moved a lot byY
bouncing back and hopefully we can keep it going."
The second period belonged to Brantford as
they dominated at certain
times in registering 19
shots. Despite badly outshooting Listowel they
were only rewarded once

as Swift scored his second
of the game.
Headingg into the third
period Brantford held a
2B -16 shot
advantage but in reality it
w as still anyone's game.

..able

Besides for great goaltending and defensive play
a Want looking to seriously
compete for a champunship also needs to play

with

strong killer fin
That is something
the Eagles showed in that
third period as they scored
five goals to take control of
what was a close game.
°Were in a race for first
and it's very important
that we finish strong.
a

stint.

Montour said.
Brantford who holds a
two point lead in the race

for first got third period
goals from Swift with his
third. Montour, Tanner
Rutland. Mike Rebry and
Brett Appro.
Looking ahead Brantford
has two games remaining
on the schedule against
Guelph on February Bland
back home two days late,

where they finish things
off against Elmira.

th Annual Mid Winter POW woW
-
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Annual Little NHL Tournament,

March 2012, hosted by the

f

796 Buffalo Road
Fort Erie, ON L2A 5112

.
Opening Ceremonies will be
starting on Sunday March 11
2012 at approximately 5 P.M. at
the Sudbury arena. All games
will begin Monday March 12
thru Thursday March 15, 2012,

For more information, please contact:
JULIE TOULOUSE,
LNNL (Little Native Hockey League) Coordinator Assistant
Phone: 205- 865 -2421

All other inquiries or player pools visit:

kakkete ea

ekes..

CW te...C7 war

'Netter For A Sbmgn Tpamrt^'

(;.'

I

A

i!,)P

email: toolouse julio @sagamok.ca

50/50 Draw

LTO

F

Sagamok Anishnawbek.

Do, lmcmnx<.iicen.da¢rvercr.

MARCH
15 -18
COPPS COLISEUM

COME CELEBRATE OUR 41° LNNL TOURNAMENT

JOIN US for the 41st

as

Loonie Auction
Smoke Dance Competition

.a

www.lnhl.ca
www.sagamok.ca
41st

Little Native Hockey League Tournament -

2012
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Pee -Wee Rep Hawks can't finish off Burford
Neil Becker

By

Sports Writer

Recently the Pee Wee
Rep Hawks got a firsthand- look at why none
playoff time its always a
monumental challenge no
what the sport to
wintt that series clinching
gam

Historically when

any

sports team is facing elimk
nation they respond by
playing desperate and in
turn come up with their
best effort which was the
case on February 19th at
the Gaylord Powless Arena.
Having a chance to close
out their series against Burford the Pee Wee Rep.
couldn't quite match the
intensity as they dropped
Game three of what is a
best of free format by a 5-3

u
,

termination
continued to press fall),(,,

per."

the Gaylord Powless Arena

Despite training 2 -0 in
their
Burford who
also lost (both regular season games against the
Hawks came out strong as
they generated plenty of
early scoring opportunities.
The tenacious hushed,
ing eventually paid off for
Burford as they seized some
early momentum by scoring
the games first goal late in
the opening period.
Desperately looking to grab
back that momentum the
Hawks suddenly picked up
their game and despite haying somee quality chances

fans had reason to erupt in

page out of our own book

couldn't quite score that
tying goal.

by the way they for checked

Showing some strong de-

They (Burford) took

the

and forced us into thisHawks aassistant
takes
coach Lyle Jonathan said.
c "We told our guys that
they would have to come
out ready to play and work
hard but that didn't hap-

r

Hawks

the second and came close
on a couple of Burford

",.L_

ksi.

C.:,

turnovers.
Finally in what seemed
like only a matter of time

SPECIAL

t

I

1

Lt:

i.

Neil &ekes
ports Writer
The Caledonia Corvairs
Duna out recently that
playoff hockey is a true
t or not only skill but
lso endurance.
Often after a long grin
(ling series the eventual
o
tier doesn't have a lot
time to rest and heal
heir battle scars, which is
omething that the Cot.
airs experienced firstf

and.

Two days after defeatMtg

Dunnville

in

a

lull

teen game playoff series
Caledonia began their next
eries at home against a
well rested Glanbrook
angers teams.

Glanbrook
given a
looked to be
team as they

as
Tanner
excitement
Jonathan showed his soft
hands by deflecting honied
point shot from defence-

m an Sam Greene.

Unfortunately for all
those Pee Wee Rep Hawks
fans that goal turned out to
be the team's biggest high light.

Tle game., definite turning Porn( ocurred eight
minutes
o the second
when Burford exploded for
four consecutive goals in an

approximate three minute
span.

"In

a

three to four minute

span they just caught us
napping: Jonathan said.

>P ha

Pee-Wee
ee Rep Naw Ware Hill
losing
Burford the P
a Game 0 a home against BuK
seat against Burford. (,meta By

N....4

inch. ddaers

-Their (Burford) intensity
really picked up for this
game and expect out team
to be ready for Wednesday."
Immediately following a
firne out the Hawks went
on the attack and scored an

important goal as Shaun
General brought them back
to within three as he scored
his first of two.
Hawks forward David
Whitlow had a couple of
all

glorious opportunities

what was a hard hating
physical third period. Both
took turns In er.
changing offensive chances
but In the end the only goal
came off of General's stick.

+sx0.

By

,

`

a son

Corvairs goalie JCL Shaw keeps his stick dawn and eye on the puck during Game
Playoff action against the Rangers. (Photo By Neil Becker)

Join with us in encouraging aboriginal youth
to participate in sports by including your ad,
good luck or welcome message.
Special Feature to run March 2012

I

celebrate
sending
them your good luck messages
Contact a member of our marketing team at:
amy@theturtle!slandnews.com
bill@theturtleislandnews.com
freeman@theturtleislandnews.com

Advertising Sales at Turtle Island News - please call 519445 -0868 Email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com Fax: (519)445 -0865
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Chase

-

Writer
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if

The "Tournament of
Hearts," OMSK, Vales-

lines

Day checkers co
petition. is a way for kids
to spend one on
rime
Terri
Lynn
in competition.

I

Ws Lil' NHL Time

'u

by a 5 -2 score.
-At the end of the
n they (Rangers) were
teal roll ana they are
a n good team," Jonathan
said.
'were
down
right now but well be
ready for the next game."
Jonathan also believes
that his team must get
more physical andd m
their feet more if they are
to have second round success against the Rangers.
'I have to
only
start playing the body
more but also shoot the
puck more," Jonathan
said.
"It's key that we don't let
them attack the net,
Jonathan said.

i'4.

Turd. Island News' Msgdsnbt Whitney Pill accepts Valentines goodies at
own (Photos by lint C Dourless)

in

Caledonia by a 36.11'rargin after two periods and
held a 4 -2 lead.
"1t was a physical series
against Dunnville," Cot
v rs forward and Six Nalions
esident
Brier
Jonathan
said.
-They
(Rangers) area fast playmaking team."
Even though Caledonia
picked up their game
chary in the third and
potshot Glanbrook by a
II -T third period count

comeback as they
ended up dropping Game

3.91k4 L.

II

who were
round bye
the fresher
outshot the

they couldn't mount
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Corvairs' Jonathan predicts a long playoff series against Rangers
ln
first
lea-

By

1

--

OMSK

-wa

TURTLE ISLAND ODORS

__

Turtle Island News' Whitney chill Deeps OMSK
Velenen55 ate
with v < prinaiI ae Terrylyn Brant.
- LO

-

-

-

Brant, Vice Principal of
OMSK and organizer of the
wanted the kids to
connd win friendly comp¢and develop social
skills. saying that the ease
of "resetting" video games

Mascot Sparky and firefighters Jesse Brans at OMSK matching a game of checkers
diminishes achlld's sense
of loss and cannot teach
them to be good sports.
The tournament began
in the classrooms and
ended in the gymnasium.
champions
The classroom
sr
became representatives.
who competed against
other class representatives
for trophies, and of course,
bragging rights.
The tournament. hownot the only fnstrusty. Brant pointed to the

SIX NATIONS

'7(m art-

0

-A.

TRADITIONAL GALA

'Mother Earth

V/a

_t

r

f:

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 251012
THE SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL

SMARM

AN1r01:14716=11.' S

$30 ;MS:

With Me program w
the winner - was awarded
with a dinner and a movie.
In addition to the gymmutant's festive wall

enl Program, and Child

decor, classroom doors
were blessed with red and

r`

7

FEATURING

ALVeIN(SCra

pink construction paper
OMSK honored itz "edu
cational village" by mating
valentines for different
companies, services.
programs - such as aSix
Nations Fire Department
Early Childhood Develop
and Family Services

-

ana

decorating their doors
The winners, a grade 2
classroom. were ,warded
nice cream Sunday party

ATTENTION

HEALTH FOUNDATION
)RO/ ANNUAL

wall of the gym, decorated
with an
a
rey of ValesOnes. "The kids made
them at home," she ex
pinned. Whatever family
the
best
constructed
valentine - Emily Hill's
Valentine for the "Walk

5

The Demeyere Family and

upcoming more to

4a

staff are very excited about the

144 Queensway East

(Currently McCall Volkswagen)

r_

L

We

will officially

be open

for hominess at our new location

Monday, February 27th.

Everyone is welcome to stop by and see our new facility! While you're here you can also checkout our
great selection of new 2012 models and the great deals offered.
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Nolan scores

first

NHL

By Nell decker

Sports Writer

Jordan Nolan couldn't have

pled a

roue reflect

tined

picking up his career first

NHL

pa.

NeraNHL c s the son
mer NHL coach Ted Nolan
was recently rolled uP ter the
Los Angeles Kings and
.red what turned out to
be the winner in a 4 -2 deci sion against the Dallas Stars.
There is no question that Six

Silverhawks get

a

PAGE 14

1

Nations hockey fans have
reason to feel pride as Nolan
has refused over the years to
give up on his dream of playing and succeeding in the
NHL.
Three years ago Nolan was
selected as an afterthought
186th overall by the Kings

and

has

always believed
a lot of

Unfortunately Jordan's fa-

doubters that
would
eventually make the NHL.
"I've had to earn lots of stuff,
nothing's boon given tome.

Cher Ted

but l always had a self belief
in myself that one day I'd
play in the NHL" Nolan

1

I

ELDERS I

I TURTLE ISLAND MEWS

who also had a brief
stint as a Detroit Red Wing
couldn't be in attendance
when Jordan suited up in
Long Island for his first game
against the Islanders. Still
them was plenty of support

as older brother
Brandon and mother Sandra
Thre

1ELDERS

present.

Theo is no timetable in how
long Dolan will be with the
big club. He was called on
when veteran forward Jarrett Stoll went dawn due to
injury.

strong performance from Anderson in Game 2 playoff win

who scored two goals and

Sports Writer

three points.
This game could have
gone either wear" Porter
said. "Our PK was working
well and we stayed out of
the penalty box which was

Silverhawks polder forward Murray Porter knows
that there is not a lot of time
to celebrate their win.
Minutes after skating off the
Gaylord Powless Arena on
February lath
following
what was a 4 -2 Game 2
playoff victory Porter roue
tinned that the new game is

must win.
the next game is a pi,
otal Game 3 where whoever
also

a

loses will be facing Wane.
tion," Porter said. `R's a
three out of five ions so

whatever happens will hap
Coming off a lopsided 7 -1
Game floss the silverhaesas
who were finalist last season were led by Marty Hill

key'
Heading into Game 2 Porter
admitted that the Silver hawks felt like they had
something to prove and
wanted to get that sour

taste out of their mouths
from that Game loss.
Despite the fact that it's
playoffs and mote Is at
stake, both teams were still
happy in trading scoring opportunities as opposed to
playing the trap.
Both goalies were big on
this night especially Dallas
Anderson who denied quite
l

Rez Dogs show

INC)-

Now, you can eat
healthy and have your fries
tort Innovations today
allow us to make all those
favourite high calorie and
high fat foods with only
tablespoon of oil. The product developers at T-fal have
Bated innovative apply
maces for healthier living
that decrease the average
fat intake of pub -style
meals by as much as 70 %.

Sports Writer

Once

experience

again

non out

r

men's

youth in
real

Sunday

night lacrosse.
The experienced Six NaRez Dogs continue to
show the league that they
still have game as they
powered their way to an
I

1

-6

victory on February

12th

against the much
youthful Tropics.
Our average is about 35
or 38 years -old so were
not a young group. Rez
Dogs forward John Sibbick
said. "They have 16, i 7 and
very few 30 year olds so
this (beating them) makes
you feel good.
Early on those young kp
got the upper hand in what
was developing into a track
meet w1h both
changing golden opportunities.
A moment after Rea Dogs
Ken Aaron was domed
denied the
Tropics came roaring pack
and stared that all imvor.

a

I

Here are some recipes using

the new

Non,

Ta -Mes Irks
/^gredieM:

,

didn't quit

as

they condo-

to generate
golden opportunities which
veetually paid off as Derby
Powless scored late in the
cacti

cond.

With time quickly runru
nine down the Spirits were

And.

3

lb (1.5kg) of potatoes,

peeled and washed

SFNarhawksgoalie Dallas Anderson makes eau or his many saws N Caste 2
pyyetj min opolaut Spirits Qtan(Photo By Nail Becker)
able to suddenly make it a
ill ebonite go down by two
Marty Hill and two nook
brand new game as Trent games in their best of five
from Monteforte to knot the
Hill who had numerous
chances in this game scored
to make it a brand new
game heading into the third
period.
Knowing that they could

the Silverhawks played an
ultra aggressive third period.
Though they took penalties the Hawks managed to
shut down the Spirits attack
while getting Boa
goals from

a

series S one.

-Our

EN is

working well

and everyone worked

tbsp of vegetable oil
1 tbsp of Women or fajitas
spice mix
2 tbsp of tbasco sauce to
taste
Salt to taste

role mark.
Both goaltenders were having stellar games as both
teams had countless power
ammo work with as they
continued going at a high
pace.

With approximately five
minutes left in the first Rez
Dogs grabbed what turned
out to be some short lived
momentum on a Mayo
Powless goal.

Seemingly unfazed the
Tropics who have proven all
to be a real force
stoles back that momentum
as Tim Romany scored to
give the Tropics a 2. lead
abets period.
"It's all just for son and
were all friends," Sibbick
said. "We just began doing
the little th
things better a s
game
the
went along."
The Rea hogs who are also
holding their own this year
fell behind by two al
before they bean a mare.
run white
ran
which saw them past

seven consecutive second
period goals.

Getting

things started

was Russ Davis who scored
just over
minute In.
Spurred on the Dogs took
total comma, goals from
David Maracle with his first
of two, Aaron, Rob Martin,

Maracle with his second
and Dan Maracle.
They might be getting up
In age but with this goal
spun the Rea Dogs made
the bold statement that
they are indeed area team
lobe reckoned with.
Late in the third after Trap -

p:rt,
gt

cs Lucas Hill sewed

to nee
w the deficit to 8 -4 Rez
Dogs displayed the perfect
reaction as Sibbick scored
his second shortly afterwards.
With time quickly runping down the Tropics refused to quit as (onward

h)_

rally

well," Porto said. "Game 3
will be the all important
one.

dallt

6i^

AIR

that wasn't nearly enough
as Rez Dogs put a punctu.lion mark ,thee victory
as Aaron finished up the
ring with his second and
third of the game.

e011A^
MIL

and cook for 25-30
min. (depending on how
meaty the ribs are)

Pulled Pork Sandwich

in

minutes
The newest N00000ok appliant¢ (by T fall can save
hours of preparation for
pulled pork. You can make
this tasty dish in less than
a half hour:
Ingredients:

4tsp of oliveoil
shallot finely chopped
clove garlic, minced
(500 g) pork tenderloin,
trimmed
bottle of your favourite
I

1

I

1

rack of pork spare ribs

Bp baking soda,
water. I/O tsp sale
1/3

sauce.
sp
2. Heat the olive oil in the
Nu :kook pan and brown
sugar Itbs soya. sauce,
Ilbs cornstarch. - 114000 . the t pork on all sides.
sesame seed oil.
Itbs 3. Take the pork out and
minced garlic, Itsp five
rinse the pan. Place the
(optional)
pork in the steaming basspice powder
labs

bow
2. Ina small bowl mix to
¡ether the rest of the tape
Menu and add to ribs, mix
well to coat the ribs evenly
3. Marinate fora least
hour. Add ri500001.00 -

cor

,

outside.
8. After the end of the soft
steam phase, take our the
pork at which point it
should peel apart easily.
9. Lightly toast your whole wheat bun, add your pork
and any other desired
condiments.
Find more heart healthy
recipes at rowan

let
4. Put the basket with the
pork loin in the pan.
5. Program 18 minutes on
the
and select the
meat cooking program.
6. After 18 minutes steam
will appear, at which point

1.5g, carbohydrate: 41.5g.
sodium: 0045. Compare:
have more
Man 380 atones and more
than 20 got 041 per serving.
BBQ Chicken wings

Ingredients:
lb chicken o
chicken wings, tips r cutnoffSea salt 6 ground pepper
Directions:

y-

a

ea.

Sa.`

1°
R

r

i

Saa.

eye

l /else

barbecue sauce

whole wheat buns
Preparation'
I. Coat the pork tenderloin
evenly with the barbecue

Chinese Style Ribs
Ingredients:

-

you need to turn off the
heat and turn the program
selector to steam
7. Set the steam program
for 10 minutes. This Is the
soft steam that makes sure
s cooked inside
the
n thee onside as well as the

%avviant pulled pork in Ina torr half au Pour.

maw newscanada.com

"Reversing Arthritis"
FREE lecture with Stephen Maltais MSc. N.D.
There are many possible causes of Arthritis,"

Come to

a

once you find the cause it may be possible

to reverse it

mes;

9e

m°t

339 Argyle

Creedal.,

in

many cases.

WHO.:

w

M0

Wednesday,
20, zpaz
7.00 m -1nop m

braa9ht to you by

g Elms-- Wet/ Health

VK

PIPJ

ON

RSyp

Ever -Well Health at (905) 765 -3336 or (905) 772 3363

g

Next lecture "Reversing Diabetes" 03/28/2012 from

7pm

-

8pm

1

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth
kind Nothing But The Tooth

ak

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
fi Olsen Court, Dundas, ON 19H 4L3
1

serves Nutritional

information per serving:
199 cal. protein: 5.3g. fat:

9Ng

ONE

Sfh'

7iwn0

011,

We are looking fora full -time era par-time kinesidegy graduate

or potential graduate interested 0 0 crew 0 0 5 a 0 0 0 1f
Pedantic (evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait,

COMPETITION

March 11,20I2

2:aßOI

.

Dr.

Rick

P.

Come

8,

Join Us
N

519 -445 -2224

DIOn TASsA 00 5g

using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective
understanding of foot anatomy and function

mensal. Ago.

Ar idaS

preferred.

Wiersma
OPTOMETRIST

I

Tropics Tyler Bomberry tries to keep his mani cheek daring men's recreational lacrosse action against the
Rea Dogs. Bomóemy successfully prevented his man Pram scoring but the Rea Dogs Mans on to beat the Trop.
us. (Photo By Nell Backer)

4

.

Recipe

I

l

Directions'
I. Cut the potatoes onto''
inch (1 cm) thick fries,
wash well and dry carefully
2. Mix the Tex -Mex powder
with the vegetable oil In a
small bowl. P t th f
to
the Aloofly son and poor
the spice mixture
u
evenly
over them. Cook for 45
minutes.
add
3. Open the Actor
salt and pour the Tabasco
over the fries. Cook for another 10 minutes.

ifry

6

Preparation:
I. Cut ribs into single rib
sections and place in a

Kessler registered two goals

within four minutes. Still

wings in barbecue
saute enough to coat them.
This can be done the night
before so the meat absorbs
some of the saute. Set the
Amity for 25 minutes and
turn on (check for dones after 20 minutes. depending, the size of the
wings).
Note: Fried pub chicken
wings can have mort than
1500 cal and more than
100 g of fat for only 10
wings, more than an entire
day worth of calories.
Cooking wings in this new
appliance makes this snack
a healthier deal on game
day or family night.
Toss the

I

that they have plenty of game in win against Tropics

tent first goal as Brody
longboat scored at the four

By Neil Becker

few Spirits opportunities.
"Our goalie was big tonight
and he our us that win,"
Porter who was in net for
Game said.
Spurred on by some stellar goaltending the Hawks
broke through late in the
first as Ash Jacobs scored
that all important first goal.
Looking to
mown.
turn the Silverhawks struck
again ninety seconds
the second
ouse
Monteforte goal. a
Trailing by two he Spirits

.

Heart Health Month - Serve fried favourites without frying

I1

By Ned decker
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1

for Jordan

said.

even though he had
he

SPORTS

ZEHRS PLAZA

322 Argyle

St.

South, Caledonia

,

yie Opiiaewr Eunmien

.-.s.r

.boor,.
lma.e

-1971

1

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills tequiredand
be encouraged to pursue certification by the College of
Pedo0hia Canada. For more information on the field of

Medal page visit w erroadodhioca.
Please fax resume to (900) 628-3789, attention Mr. Watson.

www.afw.ca
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NOTICES

Union Gas Limited

-

Nanticoke Natural Gas Pipeline Project

ty

hcareS

I

possible future conversion ot Me Nanticoke Generating station to natural gas As pea of Me

ion
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point.

proposed natural gas pipetine
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u
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Foundation's amazing Board of Directors!
Currently accepting applications.
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for more details or call:

swoon.

The Community Information Session will be conducted as

dromin centre, ana representatives from

r wwm..w...
ti a......a. e1.ay

swam will lae available to Sisal. Me Project anti respond to questions or
comments. Comments received at Me Community Information Bombs
Ise
both Union Gas and
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d
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Canada
will not fund Su

Nations'
h
dispatch
service. but
to fund
the outsourcing
Brant
County council sad..
"We should be challenging the

wall

immune.

E

fi

r5 R

rtla

a

TAB

,0ónon

to

Councillor Ave Hill sad she
was not happy with Councilor
Ross Johnson's criticism. "Ire
getting ti tl of Ross Johnson

sitting here saying mends
not doing anything He has
been siting for a year and I
have not seen him take the ini-

dialler s

dative to go and lobby the
government or anything or
join forces when we do g.'
Band Council discussed the
chunk funding sum papag the department including

fire protection services con
struc[on
a
new
hall

to

d

which could properly

asap

moaate an updated backup
system.
Councillor Helen
Miller told council
munity gaming funds to get
proper Ere services.
lets use the money for the
youth centre and build a fire
hall" suggested Councillor
Helen Mill
"What
new
important? A fire hall or a
youth centre? As much as
would like beep the youth.
think that he 's more 'mpor1

Ont."

When Chief Montour called
the rote Elated Council voted
in favour of outsourcing the
fire di spatch service to Brant
County. The vote was again
-spit with those favouring to
negotiate with Brant carrying
it. They passed another coo.
den to wen ,word reading.
in order that SR Nations an

nnence
nF04'..ans
with Brant as soon assessed.

and

mooning

a

toddy

KInoondidao:gamig
Treatment Rome --

strum

Perhaps he just

B

his

h

phone

Il

it way unusual for

Laker..

him not to
Tuesday "He

his Wary, -slid an emotional
wanted
He mal every upsetsad*
to take
February Inn 2012 ne was in Neva
g a
Ie.At 1:15 inn Kern Antone left his lames home and
said that he was going
a walk Mr. Antone was last seen
walling nee area of
Street and St Clair Avenue, Thus..

hills

wit-

b

Sid.

ra Falk.

He has
es

not been Men or eard from

arming

to the

park.

shoe.

me family
for assistance in helping to locate
.

Atones 19 years old and he is described as 5'1"
tall 1701bs.he was last seen wearing a black sweater with black
W. Kenn

ns. He has brown eyes and short brown has
Anyone wth-*mnuaue abut Me whereabouts
tone is asked to contact to family at5 0-34 -404 or Duet
-ve Constable Todd CLAYDON at OIS -688 -4
extension
1200 Incident Number 12.13420

**inn

RS

REIM CC4RCIL

Councillor

wilder.,

a

M

e

-

District 5

Advance Poll:
Í

Saturday, March 3, 2012
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

e?1,

March11,2011 .age 10.18

-

JO 8,2012 'age 12.14
September4,

MI, age 16.18

For more information on our program
or no make a referral goto

www.uplaceoftalking.com
7053880430
aaorbteee@apleraoftetkringrom

MI

for Programs Beginning Jemmy 201Y

v

away but

contra

Now offering Youth Addiction
A
Anamndi

ü.1@4pm

.

cousin of the missing man told
pet when he left ref

By Election:

ON)

^

A

Niagara has without

h

-

Ot**

Reger,

P,yI.'

News.,

Six Nations of the Grand River

41!.551.7689
(T roam

taken,.

Stacey
Tutte Island

Ngges fights re.

gaffing the fire department."
e ed
Chief Montour.
-What INAC (the former Ira
dian and Northern Affairs of
Canada) has is

is

inforrnatren about Kevin Antone of Brantford

?

/tote

Ir.'

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

The family ofa man with ties to Six Nations
requesting the assistance of anyone

Now...

Feb.22pAm
roc

t(Ft-

Man Missing public help being sough*

dis-

sad Councillor
Ross Johnson. "They give
8450,000 to Brant County
and us nothing. What the
heck kind of leadership do we
have when we roll over and
dorm Tecl a -

r.Onswt
61112 IMfr.la1a116a210.(
'

a

Pope standards)."

ryr0'.Tmli

anis.

I.ISaM641rr
-

not outsourcing

Brant) Its gang to tale three
yea
(to bring dispatch to

c

el FS.

eMpwNMNAnB

w.MP

,

BiTo

.pmeAAtyaEr

following

me'u

A

Cot anot

ppunSemtatlgMCC

(RANG()

Shaman & Medicine Woman
.

Swath Services

online

2012

C0001iC[L

Atet

Development

Eblessedpowdeers, fezmt.candlaandluokysrooea
Restore nature, restore meLd drivers license, court cases,
nsafr,drinking/mngaatehjred immediately
sdmk,r
ore bud one(pmvide photo), atop ahme now All readings
aconfrdential.m person at our healing centre or
READINGSBY PHONE. We not also come to you.

v1.,

ffi NATION

@y

is

I

Aborignal Affairs & Northern

love, health, insight spirit communications, evil
spirit remover, aura cleansing, tarot cards, & palmist

BuwonBonicm

Massa Manager

clause

sty

concept. The govern
waned about thetabitty it (money for dispatch)
wasp. on the reserve."
Councillor Dace Hill advaate
for the large picture, saying
that council needs to have a
new fire hall in place before
they could focus on an uC
dated dispatch service on the
Rune NOw
for

ment

PSYCHIC SPIRITUALIST AND HEALER

,2012

Database Developer

OPO

cancan.

Officer (SAC).oayle Bomber,
read council Brant County
pull ng back from their offer to
outsource semen, 'Now
Brant County pulled back be
cause d spud's decision
gong back and forth." sad
Bomberry "A ! light now. ei
the we make up our minds
and do it right. Alike Ore chief)
is
king up a budget and
king at a back up site (for
despatch) coo.'
Chief Bill Montour said that
Brant County is still willing to
negotiate a five year di,
patch agreement before they
deal with the other municipal

turd

Co-Ed Admission Cycle Dates

'HaolmSnanm
itylHHamilton

Mc Master

adm,.a

The drama broiled into the
February 14 coundl meeting
when Senior Administrative

Feb.22, 2012

BB
N

to

services to return to the re
MDR at any time.
However council rescinded
the motion to outsource
a s
to 3 vote at their February 7
meeting.

f LLBSIXGar.lf

aLAPS

a

a

that would allow dispatch

Contact North

Fleareenonal Program

tee ,

R

vot

the
service for five years to the
County
Brant The county
reed funding from >Sung
final and Northern Affairs
Canada (AANDC) to run the
dispatch, enabling Brant to do
the same job more eaten*
For $40,000 per year, with a
cost of $10,000 to Six Na
lions.
The proposed arrangement in-

P.O. Box 329,

4RidA`.
A

Youth

alas

Turtle Wand News

Recycle this
newspaper

b

earn/
elm

Ike editor

two

Ti

The
Sá Nations systern vests 51 75,000 a year to
operate, and needs, aaording
to Fire Chef Mike Seth at least
years
cued safety open
atonal and potential liability
issues.
On February 2, elected noun.

es.

river's

President & CEO

:
\

l[
*I outdated

They will also have a valid

sherri.bocchini@bchsys.org
or 519 - 751 -5510

coo tom. to

or

ng program.

t

Sherri Bocchini,
Thursday march Mk, 2012

the Six Nations fire
dispatch serene endured outdated equipment and poky
manuals, dispatchers n need
of
Ted t
g m b cR
f
d insufficient fund
For years.

lion skills, be energetic,
Aping and enjoy meeting

Pease visit wwwbeh
Six Nations Community Centre

Wen.

f a

marketing

f

Council voted in tame clout/
sourcing its fire dispatch serv
ice to Brant County fm

The ideal cordate
II
possess excellent cornrow

March 23rd, 2012

is

a

wen

ream*

adven

Deadline for applications

individual

the second time this
month. Six Nations Hated
For

previous sales epede
Con
Consideration
will be given

oin the Brant Community Healthcare System

can..

line

full

or near Union Gasts existing Bright Compmssor Station

0.mementme

scamp

We are presently

Santee Consulting Ltd to undertake an environmental study olMeconstmceon and operation of the

Banat

-.....:.'!

SALE-S

planning process, Union Gas has commsstoned an independent enveonmentel consulting firm
PmPosed natural gas pipeline from a
loam NanticolteGenerating Station

Band Council outsourcing fire dispatch...again

etera

-r-

At the request of Ontano Power Generation. Union Gas is exploring potential routes for a pipeline to

serve.°

Six

bones?
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NOTICE OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION SESSION
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Nations Kanata Mohawk spokesman Bill Squire said he doesn't know what happen to a bone taken from by Kevin Annett. Annett
claimed last fall he
had found. human bone. The Mohawks have never publically agreed it was human. Squire said. Annett is expected within two weeks.
But he said Amen
has "failed us. He made promises and he has not kept them" He said He was suppose to have qualified
people ready to step up to the plate when this
happens. That didn't happen. He had a student. and even he wouldn't get involved. He failed us. Now we are proceeding cautiously- Squire
said Annetta
antics on emote have made it difficult for the group.' We are having a hard time dealing with that -

i

Poll:

Saturday, March 10, 2012
9:0O a.m.

Where: Emily

C

-

0:00 p.m.

General Public School

1575 Onondaga Road
Vaughn Johnston

Chief Electoral Polling Officer

1.066.286.7130

VI

Personal Support Worker
Welding Techniques
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast-track program)

For more information call: 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223
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IBETILV DIRECTORY
FOOD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

L%6

EgA

MIMI

Sunday and Monday
4 Pounds of
Wings fi
Garlic Sweatt
go Bucks

FO BaA2062<abOome

tT I
`p
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lore:

`

905-768 -4040
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4:3
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NEW DELIVERY
HOURS!
-10
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s.lureag
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FOR SALE

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.

Greeter (round) and

Mars

u,

CONSTRUCTION
Bochum.
w ro

law9anst

Sift
Bill Untimely
near firer &Waft

anou

(--'

Pet

METAL RECYCLING

Come ace our new
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It's Lil' NHL Time

Join with us in encouraging aboriginal youth
to participate in sports by including your ad,
good luck or welcome message.
Special Feature to run March 2012

Advertising Sales at Turtle Island News - please call 519 -445 -0868

E -mail:

Help celebrate our outh by sending
them your good luck messages!
Contacta member of our marketing team at:
amy@theturtleislandnews.com
bill@theturtleislandnews.com
freeman@theturtleislandnews.com
sales @theturtleislandnews.com Fax: (519)445 -0865
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MAKE IT YOUR FORD TODAY AT THE CUSTOM TRUCK EVENT.
ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE.
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Our advertised puces include Freight. Air Tax, PPSA and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $t20 and applicable taxes. then drive away.
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